
 

Coming Events July 

 
3 Jul (Sat) The Users Group (TUG)  1000 OVC 

  
16 Jul (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1115 MCBH O’Club 

 
Please mark 8 Aug on your calendar—MOAA Picnic 

 

Coming Events  June  
 
 

5 Jun (Sat) The Users Group (TUG)  1000 OVC 
 

7 June (Mon) PAC Mtg, 1100 Sam Snead’s 

 

 

18 Jun (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club 
 

22 Jun (Tue) Luncheon Event 1115 MCBH O’Club 
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DARRELL LARGE RECEIVES 

DOLEMAN AWARD 
The recipient of this year Doleman Award for 

significant voluntary contributions to the local 

community since retiring is LTC Darrell Large 

USA (Ret.). He enlisted in the Army, attained 

the grade of E-5 and went to OCS. He served in 

Vietnam 1968-1969, and retired from a 24 year career in 1976. 
 

He established and served as President and CEO of The Visitor Aloha Soci-

ety of Hawaii (VASH) providing aloha and assistance to visitors victimized 

by crime or suffering serious adversity.  
 

Darrell organized two Great American Yard Sale fund raising events on 

Oahu, Maui and the Big Island which raised in excess of $18,000 each year 

for Community Charities.        
 

He served as 2007 Co-Chair of the Foster Families Charities annual Christ-

mas Party for hundreds of needy children and families across the island. 
 

He served for years as a volunteer (including serving 2 years on the Board) 

of Angel Network Charities helping provide food, shelter, and substance 

abuse counseling to those in need.                                           
 

Darrell annually portrays "Uncle Sam" at patriotic functions such as July 

4th, December 7th Anniversaries, marching in parades, etc. 
 

He currently serves as a Trustee of the Hawaii Army Museum Society 

Board of Directors and has served as president of the Community Associa-

tion in Hawaii Kai. 
 

Darrell is currently helping organize an effort to provide picnic benches and 

playground equipment for visiting children of inmates at the Women's Com-

munity Correctional Center - WCCC. 
 

In addition to serving as Army Representative on the Chapter Personal Af-

fairs Committee, Colonel Large frequently helps non-member Veterans and 

others on the island needing assistance.  He never really thinks of it as being 

"work" - it just seemed the natural thing to do. 
 

As an active Rotary volunteer for 25 years, Darrell Large served on various 

Community Service committees such as Children's Advocacy Center, 

Friends of Foster Children, Random Acts of Aloha. etc.  On June 12, 2010, 

he will become President of the Rotary Club of East Honolulu. 

 

A rare treat is in 

store for Hawai`i 

Chapter members and 

their guests on TUES-

DAY, June 22, 2010, 

at the  Kane`ohe Ma-

rine Base Hawai`i Of-

ficers' Club.   

    Nalani Olds will 

share her knowledge 

of the area visible from the club windows - 

and beyond.  Members, even those who live 

on the Windward side, may not be aware of 

the historic and cultural values of the 

place - the cradle of the Hawaiian people, 

some say!   

    As it happens, Nalani has a direct inter-

est in Mokapu, since her ancestors were 

part of it.  There was a huge battle at Mo-

kapu in ancient times; a number of the 

bones of the fallen were unearthed centu-

ries later, during the expansion of the run-

way back in the Territorial era. They were 

deposited at B.P. Bishop Museum,  at the 

time a registered depository.  She is par-

ticipating in the effort to get some of her 

ancestral bones (`iwi) re-interred here.   

    Nalani Olds was named a "Living Treas-

ure" in 2009 for the work she has done to 

share Hawaiian culture with all of us……  
(con’t on page 5 within the announcement.) 

Nalani Olds to Speak in June 
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Aloha!   Not sure if MOAA had much influence in our “Storming the Hill” visit to Congress last 

month, but am happy that the House Armed Services Committee reported out the full 1.9 percent 

active duty pay raise we were pressing for.  Even better news is that Secretary Gates said DOD 

would no longer oppose it as too costly, so it should become law.  Our other major issues to do 

with disability pay offsets are also moving through the House after some initial cost concerns. 
 

Here at home, the Governor signed a bill requiring the POW/MIA Flag to be flown at the Capitol and State DOD 

Offices on designated holidays.  She also agreed that deploying personnel can opt out of a health club contract. 

We are still hoping she will sign the bill dealing with disputed child custody issues for deployed parents. 

No success on a proposal requiring community associations to allow flagpoles, but federal law may suffice. Fi-

nally, a request for Persian Gulf War and WWII Women’s Veteran’s Memorials did not pass, largely due to cost 

concerns. 
 

We continue to add chapter members and are nearing 500.  Please let your active duty, Reserve and National 

Guard friends know that not only are they eligible, there are good deals for them and for our chapter if they sign 

up. 

Our monthly programs remain strong and well attended.  Pacific political-diplomatic intrigue this month and 

some island history next month!  Don’t hesitate to bring a guest, even if not eligible for membership. 

President’s  Perspective   

by LtCol  Tom  Smyth  USMC (Ret) 

Our Neighbors to the North are by Our Side in Afghanistan by George Sullivan 
 

In 2009 I received an E-mail showing the return of a body of a Canadian soldier along the “Highway of He-

roes”.  I am sure many of our readers viewed the same video.  I was moved by this video and send it on to 

Roberta’s cousin who lives in Ontario, is the Mayor of a small city there and she and her husband are proud 

parents of two children, veterans of Afghanistan.  I received the following E-mail from her in Mid-May 2010: 
 

“Last year George you sent us an e-mail showing the trip by our Canadian soldiers who are killed, along the 

Highway of Heroes to the coroners office in Toronto, when they are repatriated from Afghanistan. 
 

Our oldest son and daughter in law, who are both Majors and presently posted in Kingston, Ontario were in 

a Triathlon this weekend so John and I were down in Kingston with their two boys while they partici-

pated.    We came home this afternoon along the Highway of Heroes about half an hour ahead of the latest 

soldier killed in Afghanistan and what an experience.    It is one thing seeing it on the television, but it is 

another thing driving just ahead of the procession and seeing the patriotism of the communities along the 

route.    Hundreds and hundreds of people lining the bridges with fire trucks, ambulances etc. waving flags, 

saluting and waving.    There was even a Canadian National railroad train parked on one of the rail over-

passes with a huge Canadian flag attached to it. 
 

 

 

It was remarkable.    Our latest casualty is a 24 year old private with the Princess Patri-

cial Light Infantry and he was killed by a roadside bomb two days before he was to return home.   His father 

is a Division Captain with the Toronto Fire Service. 
 

Our youngest son returns to Afghanistan at the end of August for 10 months.  He has been chosen to be 

part of the NATO Generals security detail.” 
 

(I regret these pictures are not in color; however, if you view on the website they are in color: http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/)  
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Volume 25,  No. 6  Pau Hana Koa 
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA,  

PO Box 1185, Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185 

Subscription included in annual chapter dues.  

Opinions  expressed  in  this  newsletter  are  not necessarily   

Hawaii State Chapter  policy. 

- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - - 
 

- -THIS MONTH - - 
 

JUNE 22 at 1115 
Nalani Olds - K’Bay O’Club  

 

JULY  
NO EVENT 

 

AUGUST 8 @1200  
ANNUAL MOAA PICNIC - BELLOWS BEACH 

 

SEPTEMBER 16 at 1130 (venue TBD) 
Former Trustee Kamehameha Schools 

VADM Robert K. U. Kihune USN (Ret.) 
 

October 
TBD 

 

NOVEMBER 13 @1030 
Annual Meeting at Oahu Veterans Center 

 

DECEMBER 9 @1800 
Annual Christmas Dinner - Hale Koa  

Elected Officers 
 

President 

LtCol Tom Smyth USMC 

531-2829 

tjsmyth6@aol.com 
 

1st Vice President 

Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF 

292-6844 

gvan@hawaii.rr.com  
 

 2d Vice President 

CDR Bill Moore USN 

261-4071 

buckeye@hawaiiantel.net 
 

3d Vice President 

LCDR Phillip Rother USN 

471-0091, ext 204 

phillip.rother@navy.mil 
 

Appointed Officers 
 

Secretary - Helen Baker 

753-7793 

propinvst@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Treasurer  

LtCol Geoff Bangs USMC 

261-1455 

gmbangs@hawaiiantel.net 
 

Accountant  

LTC Richard DeLong, USA 

486-0439 

 rasbma@yahoo.com 
 

Auxiliary - Anna Blackwell 

739-9164 

annagram2@aol.com 
 

Legal 

COL Terry Thomason USA 

247-5255 

turtlealoha@aol.com 
 

Chair LAVA 

CAPT George Sullivan USN 

623-2243 

alohasully@earthlink.net 
 

State Legislative Affairs 

LtCol Tom Smyth USMC 

531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com 
 

Directory Business Manager 

LCDR Tom Marzec, USN 

754-8857 

adamtm@lava.net 
 

 

 

Chair Personal Affairs 

CDR Bill Moore USN 

261-4071 

buckeye@hawaiiantel.net 
 

Chaplain 

CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA  

292-6095  

bezansonrs01@aol.com 
 

Chair Public Affairs 

VACANT  
 

Official Photographer 

VACANT 
 

Chair ROTC Scholarships 

COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA 

261-3301  

hiattr@hawaii.rr.com 
 

Chair Community Affairs  

Kathy Delong   

486-0439 

rasbma@yahoo.com 
 

Co-Editors PHK 

 CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA 

955-4838 

bezansonrs@gmail.com 
 

CAPT George Sullivan USN 

623-2243 

alohasully@earthlink.net 
 

Webmaster 

Bob Ranaldo 

941-0602 

bobranaldo@yahoo.com 
 

Database Mgt 

Maj George Montague USAF 

239-4222 

montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com 
 

TUG  

Col Lou Torraca USAF 

254-3286  

af06hi@gmail.com 
 

 Surgeon 

CDR John Boyer USN 

988-1966 

boyeraloha@aol.com 
 

Sergeant –at– Arms 

VACANT 

Executive Committee  

Thinning of the Ranks 
 

Judith H. Breitwieser, Auxiliary Member, died 2 May 

2010.  Born in Bautzen, Germany.  Very active in the 

chapter, including a Director of the Chapter and Pro-

grams Chair. Survived by children and grandchildren. 
- - - - - -  

Rose E. Pickering, Auxiliary Member, died 12 April 

2010 in Glen Rose, Illinois.  Preceded in death by her 

husband COL Gordon Pickering, USA (Ret).  Survived 

by two children.  Rose served with the Red Cross dur-

ing WWII in North Africa and Jerusalem. 
 

Binnacle List 

 

CAPT Richard D. Eber, USN (Ret) 

Colonel David A. Lerps, USMC (Ret) 

LTC Joseph (JAY) Blanchard, Jr. USA (Ret) 

Ms Trish Kubach, Auxiliary 

Mrs. Klara Cook 

- Colonel Clyde Friar, USA (Ret) 

Welcome Aboard 
 

The Chapter welcome the following new members: 
 

LTC Antoinette A. Correia USA 

Col Bancroft R McKittrick USMC 
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Chamber of Commerce Military Recognition Luncheon 

 

For 25 years The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii has hosted a luncheon in may to recognize “Outstanding 

Service Members in Community Service”.  The prime sponsors of the event are First Hawaiian Bank, Alexan-

der Baldwin, Inc and Tesoro Hawaii.   

The selected member of the Armed Forces for 2010 are Sergeant Gregory Bowling, Pacific Command; Corporal 

Stefan Gilwa, MCB      Hawaii; Staff Sergeant Tony 

Jocobsmeier, 15th Civil Engineering Squadron - 

Hickam AFB:  Culi- nary Specialist 1st class Shen-

nan Pacheco, Pacific Fleet; Petty Officer 2nd Class 

Terrence Thornburgh, Coast Guard Sand Island; Ser-

geant Tony Wood 8th Theater Sustainment Com-

mand - Ft. Shafter; Senior Aiorman Yommala 

Xaysanith 154th Maintenance Operations Flight 

- Hickam AFB.  

MOAA wishes to congratulate all those recognized for their Community Service this year.   

There are two reasons why this article is specially written up this year: first and most important is the Honolulu 

Advertiser on the day after this event failed to even mention these men and women.  Instead Bill Cole wrote 

about the high school seniors who were selected for three service academies - an eight minute segment of an 

hour and three quarters program.  While certainly their accomplishments deserve front page coverage, it should 

never have been at the expense of ignoring the prime reason for this luncheon - our current military service 

members.    

Secondly, the opening ceremony included the signing of “Voices that Care” by the St. Andrew’s Priory Select 

Choir.  All MOAA members in attendance had not heard it before, so here are the words for all our members. 

CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS 
 

As of 24 May 2010 -   TOTAL GOAL IS $7000 
Received to date $ 4,049 (Scholarships and Community Service) 

 

DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE) 
Phillip Heyenga 

 

PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000) 
No one 

 

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499) 

Rich Meiers, Robert McEldowney, Grant Story & Allyn Thompson, Ronald S. Bezanson, Myrl K. Noggle,  
Russell & Virginia Perkins, Rex R. Berglund, Leah D. Rowland, Dick & Kiyoko Vonier, Virginia O’Shaughnessy,  

Bruce Smith, Joe Vasey  
 

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99) 

Tom Smyth, George & Roberta Sullivan, Thomas B. Wilson, Ellen McGarry, Thomas J. Wells 
 

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49) 

Kenneth M. Gormley, David Belatti, John L. Miller, Susie N. Patrinos, Randall E. Jaycox, M.E. Harris,  
Robert E. Walsh, Helen F. McArdle, David Belatti, Jim Kelly, Bill Moore, Glen Van Ingen  

 

If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call me, Geoff Bangs 261-1455 

Lonely fear lights up the sky, 

Can‟t help but wonder why 

You‟re so far away. 

There, you had to take a stand 

In someone else‟s land, 

Life can be so strange. 

I wish we never had to choose, 

To either win or lose, 

That we could find a way… 

But I won‟t turn my back again, 

Your honor I‟ll defend 

So hurry home, and „til then… 

Chorus: 

Stand tall; Stand proud! 

Voices that care are crying out loud. 

And when you close your eyes tonight, 

Feel in your heart how our love burns 

bright.  
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 HAWAII STATE CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA                                   

New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment 
Name: ___________________________________________ Male  □     Female  □ 

                              Last                                    First                         MI 

New Member Application  □   Currently a Regular Member   □     Currently an Auxiliary Member □ 

New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section.  Enter remittance at bottom. 

Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.  

Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________ 

Date of birth:_________________________  National MOAA membership No. _________________________   

Home Phone:____________________  Office Phone: _____________________  Fax ____________________    

If married, spouse’s first name:___________________  Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________ 
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees: 

Personal Affairs    LAVA    Public Affairs    Program/Social    Newsletter   Membership     Finance     Fund Raising     

J/ROTC Scholarships  and Awards       Community  Service      TUG(Computers)      Party  Bridge      Golf        Tennis      
Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________ 

 Total Remittance: $__________ Check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185 

Regular Members:  Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership. 

Service ______  Rank _______  Active Duty□  Retired□  Reserve□  National Guard□  Former Officer□ 

Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270; 

71-89 $120; 90 and older is free. 

Auxiliary Members:  Widows or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular mem-

bers or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _______ Service of spouse: ________ 

Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120; 

71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.   

MOAA Hawaii State Chapter   
Luncheon  

MARINE CORPS OFFICER’S CLUB, K’BAY 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 2010 at 1115 
LUNCH FOLLOWED BY OUR GUEST SPEAKER 

Nalani Olds  

(continued from Page 1) 

She was the artistic director of the Prince Lot Hula Festival from its very first offering in 1978 until recently; she 

still sings regularly with Danny Kaleikini and the Royal Hawaiian Band; and she went to every school/library in the 

State to share Queen Lili`uokalani's song book with keiki and their parents.  She continues to serve in the DOE's ku-

puna program. 

     Nowadays, Nalani works with June Cleghorn at KMCBH on a program to insure that troops new to Kane`ohe get a 

briefing on the cultural and historic Hawaiian values of Mokapu.  The Department of Defense has in place a cadre of 

people who are knowledgeable about Hawai`i, working with the various services in the area to elevate their knowledge 

of, and sensitivity to, the host culture.   

    The meeting will convene at 11:15 in the Legarie  Room.  Instead of a set menu, please use the pasta grill or the 

salad bar.  Individual orders from the menu are not available.  Individual checks will be provided. 
 

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY  

Reservations required not later than Friday, June 18, 2010  

Please E-mail or call Glen Van Ingen gvan@hawaii.rr.com or 292-6844  

(No mail-in required.)  
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Son Tay Raider Association 

A-1 (Peach) Participation  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  On the Saturday night of 20 November, 1970 a C-130 picked us up from Takhli where we had been housed in the CIA compound 

since deploying from Eglin. The NKP flight line was blacked out, even the tower people had been relieved and was empty. The C-

130 landed, without any lights on it or the runway and ramp, and taxied to the ramp. It had already lowered the rear ramp and when 

it came to almost a stop ten of us ran out, 2 pilots for each of the five Fat faces we were taking. It then continued on, pulling up the 

ramp, taxied out and took off. It had other people to deliver to other locations.  

  The only people out and about were the crew chiefs and us. Of course the Wing Commander met us and followed me around like 

a puppy dog asking question after question. None of which I could answer. He got rather pissed as I recall. 

  Picking up our flight gear we went straight to the birds, cranked up and taxied out. No taxi, runway or aircraft lights were used 

and no radio either, total silence. (The radio was not to be used till over the camp.) 

  Taking off at the exact second we did a 360 over the base to join up. A C-130, Talon was to rendezvous with us there and lead us 

on. Timing was everything. It wasn't there. We did two more 360's and couldn't wait any longer. We were, by that time, about ten 

minutes behind schedule. 

  The backup plan was to navigate ourselves to Son Tay, following the planned route and arriving at the appointed time, 0200 local 

Sunday, 21 November. No way Jose. We had agreed among ourselves earlier that that was not a viable plan. We would fly the 

course until we got lost, which we knew we would, and then head straight for Hanoi . Hold just south of the IP, which was the 

Black River straight west of the camp, and do our thing at the TOT. (Time Over Target) The route was NKP, straight to Ventiane, 

straight north out of there and then drop to low level and weave through the karst and valleys all the rest of the way. Impossible at 

night for A-1's. A back up rendezvous with the Talon was over Ventiane at the appointed minute but because we had made an extra 

360 over NKP waiting we were running late. We had been unable to make up all the lost time, some of it but not all. We hit Venti-

ane a few minutes late, maybe five, no Talon. We turned north and pressed on. 

 After Ventiane passed behind there were no lights, anywhere, ink black. And then our worst nightmare loomed up. A cloud bank. 

Being lead I wasn't worried about being hit but the rest of the flight exploded like a covey of quail, everyone in god only knows 

what direction. Pushing it up I climbed straight ahead and soon popped out on top. Not an A-1 in sight and no hope of joining up 

again without lights or radio. We were all on our own. 

  After a short time we noticed a speck of light far ahead. A star? After watching it a while we were sure it was below the horizon 

and no Lao in his right mind would have a light on. Had to be something else. Heading straight for it, it took some time to catch. A 

fully loaded A-1 is no speed demon. 

  Sure enough, there was our Talon with a teeny-weeny white light on the top of the fuselage and a dim bluish glow coming from 

the open ramp in the rear. Couldn't see the bluish glow until you were only few meters from it. There were already two A-1's there, 

one on each wing. We moved up and the left one moved out and we took our place on the left wing tip. A few minutes later the 

other two A-1's slowly pulled up and once we were all in place the little white light went out, the bluish glow went out and the 

Talon descended into the black. From there on it was hold on tight as it bobbed and weaved through the hills and valleys.  
(This is a long interesting story that many, particularly Vietnam Vets, can relate to.  It will take a few editions to complete.)   

Credit for this article belong to John Waresh, USAF, Ret.  
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Me and my Asus Netbook  take a trip to Orlando and find out how tech stuff works on the go! 
Yup, we went to the home of the Magic Kingdom, Mickey, and of course, for the golfers, Tiger, but didn’t actually see any of them. 
I was there to attend the annual meeting of an Air Force Public Affairs group I belong to and in the process, learned a lot about tech in 
Orlando…yup really high tech too, but more about that later. First, let me give you a little background on each item I took w ith me…most 
I have had awhile and written about, but several are new and definitely worth writing about now in the context of my trip.  
First and foremost is my Asus Eeepc 1000He which is a stock model with the exception of installed RAM…I added another 1Gig for a 
total of 2Gs RAM and of course, I have a flash drive plugged in to take advantage of the Windows 7 Ready Boost feature…for those 
who haven’t heard of or used it, it’s available for Vista and Windows 7. Here is a brief explanation from Microsoft written for Vista but 

which also applies to Windows 7: 
With Windows ReadyBoost, you can use non-volatile flash memory, such as that on a universal serial bus (USB) flash drive, to improve perform-
ance without having to add additional memory "under the hood."  The flash memory device serves as an additional memory cache—that is, memory 
that the computer can access much more quickly than it can access data on the hard drive. Windows ReadyBoost relies on the intelligent memory 
management of Windows SuperFetch and can significantly improve system responsiveness. 
It's easy to use Windows ReadyBoost. When a removable memory device such as a USB flash drive or a secure digital (SD) memory card is first 
inserted into a port, Windows Vista checks to see if its performance is fast enough to work with Windows ReadyBoost. If so, you are asked if you 
want to use this device to speed up system performance. You can choose to allocate part of a USB drive's memory to speed up performance and 
use the remainder to store files. The two newest items I took along were a Doxie Scanner and a Virgin Broadband Mobile2Go  “dongle”. 
The Doxie is a really small (11.5" x 2.0" x 1.6" ) full featured scanner which I found to be an excellent extra to take with me. Here is what it does from the folks 
who make it: 
Introducing Doxie™, the new, modern paper scanner that's so simple, it'll revolutionize the way you think about sharing and storing docs and pho-
tos forever. Doxie is ultra-portable, fully automatic, and integrated with your favorite desktop and web apps – ready to scan and share all of your 
paper for just $129!  
 Doxie scans directly to the cloud: send to apps like Google Docs, Flickr, Evernote, Picnik, Tumblr, and much more. Doxie works with local apps 
too, so you can scan to Acrobat, iPhoto, Picasa, or right to the desktop with ease. And Doxie scans your documents, business cards, receipts, and 
photos intuitively – so you can ditch the paper stack and get everything organized. Doxie scans all of your documents, then makes it easy to store 
and share –Scan and share your photos in brilliant color. Doxie automatically straightens and crops your paper photos, then drops them right into 
iPhoto, Picasa, or Lightroom – just like a digital camera. Put in your favorite photos – Doxie keeps up with fast, stunningly crisp scanning. And 
Doxie can post your photos directly to Flickr and Picnik, for instant sharing and easy editing. 
And yes, I did almost all of the above and it worked like a charm!  
The Virgin Broadband Mobile2Go  plugs into your USB port and allows you to access the internet anywhere while avoiding the ripoff charges many hotels 
charge. The one I was staying at in FL wanted $12.99 a day! It's 3G Nationwide Wireless Internet Without A Contract. Connect without Wi-Fi or hotspots; Pay 
As You Go with no monthly bills; Use cash (Top-Up), credit, or debit; Plans start at just $10 which is the one I used for this trip so you can see I paid for the 
plan the first night. That one lasts for 10 days and gives you 100MBs which is good for about 10,000 emails, 25minutes of video or 5Hrs of Web browsing. You 
do have to buy the “dongle” but I found it on the net for $80, $19 less that on the Virgin page. You do not have to keep buying time/MBs so in my case, when 
the $10 plan ran out, I could theoretically go for a year and not buy anymore and still have a current account. I got good reception in lots of places in FL and 
GA and even in O’Hare while I was waiting for flights coming and going. You can checkout the various plans at: http://www.virginmobileusa.com/mobile-
broadband 
The other items I took with me included my i2! Earbuds  which I found to be excellent for the flights I took except for the 767-300 which has the worst audio I 
have ever heard…same with the high-priced over the ear headphones I usually take with me. Anyhow, I found the convenience of the lanyard style which I 
hung around my neck, as well as the fact I could keep them in my shirtpocket in the neat little bag they come in, a big plus. Sorry big expensive earphones, no 
more trips for u. I also used my  Pinnacle HDTV stick (now a Hauppauge product) to record some TV shows and a couple movies before I left and then trans-
ferred all of them to my Corsair 32Gig flash drive  so on my 8 hour flights from Honolulu to Chicago and return, I wasn’t forced to watch their choice of movies!  
In order to have enough time to keep my netbook running for the whole 8 hours, I brought along my iGo netbook charger  which has a cable that fits both your 
car and the plug in your seat on the aircraft as well as a whole list of other stuff like your cell phone, mp3 player, etc. (This works for me as I fly United, but 
can’t say for other airlines.) And for reading…all I needed was the free Kindle reader for PCs from Amazon and I was all set with lots of choices, many of which 
are free.  You can check this out at Amazon.com, just click on Kindle order now and then go to the bottom of the page for the free download. Quite a lot of stuff 
to take along, but actually it didn’t take up much space.  As I mentioned at the beginning of this column, I was attending a meeting and quite frankly, didn’t 
anticipate how much technology is a part of the Orlando landscape. As an AF group, we were fortunate to be able to tour the facility that the Air Force Agency 
for Modeling and Simulation (AFAMS) occupies along with some gwhiz parts of Lockheed Martin’s facility. AFAMS is the Air Force's top-level modeling and 
simulation (M&S) policy implementation, integration, and support agency. If the title sounds foreign to you, think Link trainer, very well known to old jocks, but in 
todays AF, M&S covers a great deal more. As for Lockheed Martin, they are heavily into designing and implementing training for not only all branches of the 
military, but for civilian enterprises as well, e.g. one of the most fascinating was a hospital room where life-like patients were in hospital beds and were able to 
simulate real people even to the extent of reacting to improper drug administration. I asked one of the techs if they could simulate a patient having a heart at-
tack and, well, you guessed it…it was so real it was scary...they even talk, but the value of this sort of training is hard to calculate. One other very interesting 
fact came to light during a demonstration of a helicopter training scenario; I asked the operator, who looked pretty young to me, what sort of training or previ-
ous job he had held…his answer, I’m an expert gamer! So stop picking on your grandkids for playing all those computer games and tell them what they might 
consider as a career path! That’s it for now. Have fun, but be careful out there in Internet Territory.  Ck http://tinyurl.com/363qew for the full version after 1 June 
and visit www.the-tug.org for info on and directions to our 2 meetings each month.  

Aloha, Lou 

TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired) 
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UP-COMING  CHAPTER  ACTIVITIES: 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

22 June, 1115 - Lunch with Nalani Olds 

“Sharing Hawaiian Culture” 

K’Bay Officers’ Club 
 

For Reservation see Page 5 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Chamber of Commerce Military Appreciation - Doleman Award 

Judith Breitwieser 1928 - 2010 Memorial Service May 6, 2010  

Chamber of Commerce Military Appreciation Luncheon May 18, 2010 

JROTC Award Presentations at Aiea, Kailua and Kaiser High Schools 


